
 
 
 

Abstract 
Eight field selections of Zinfandel and one of Primativo were 
evaluated in Dry Creek Valley, Sonoma County; an American 
Viticultural Area known as a premium Zinfandel wine grape 
growing region that contains vineyards of historical significance. 
Yield components, fruit composition and vine growth were 
evaluated annually from 2008 to 2011. Selection effects on yield, 
cluster weight, cluster number and pruning weight were 
independent of year. Across all years, the Primativo selection had 
the lowest yields and cluster weights. Individual vines which 
tested positive for the presence of Grapevine leafroll associated 
virus-2 (GLRaV-2) had significantly reduced pruning weights and 
fewer clusters as compared to vines testing negative. These 
results indicate that production from vines infected with GLRaV-2 
is not sustainable resulting in reduced vine growth within 7 years 
of planting. 

Material and Methods 
Scion buds were collected from well known Zinfandel vineyards in 
Sonoma, Napa and Santa Clara counties including vineyards 
previously planted with virus tested vines. There were 6 
replications and 8 vines per replicate; vines were head trained, 
spur pruned and at maturity had 6 to 8 two-bud spurs.  Cultural 
practices were typical for head trained Zinfandel, and were 
performed by the grower cooperator. Crop load was reduced by 
shoot thinning in spring to maintain 2 shoots per spur and 
clusters and/or cluster wings selectively removed at veraison (the 
start of ripening) to balance crop load with vine size.  In 2010 and 
2012, vines were sampled for nutritional analyses and virus 
status. 

Results 
There were significant differences in growth and yield 
parameters among field selections within years; however 
selection effects on yield, pruning weight and cluster number 
and weight were independent of year (data not shown).  
 
Results of virus testing of 15 vines in 2010 indicated 5 
replicates with one or more vines positive for GLRaV-2 and 
negative for other variants of leafroll viruses. In 2012 virus 
testing of 27 vines indicated 10 were positive for GLRaV-2.  
 
Data collected by vine were analyzed with respect to the 
presence and absence of GRLaV-2. There were no significant 
differences in % NPK in blades from vines testing positive and 
negative for GLRaV-2 collected either year. The presence of 
GLRaV-2 resulted in significantly fewer clusters per vine and 
reduced pruning weights as compared to vines testing 
negative for the virus (Table 1). This is consistent with the 
standard production practice of adjusting cluster number per 
vine based on vine size (number and length of canes); 
diseased vines were more likely to have a greater number of 
clusters removed to ensure ripening than were vines with 
greater growth. Vine yield was reduced in vines infected with 
GLRaV-2 however not significantly.  Cluster weight was not 
affected by GLRaV-2 in this trial most likely due to small 
sample size.  

Table  1. Influence of GLRaV-2 status on yield, yield components and 
 pruning weights of Zinfandel and Primativo field selections, 

Healdsburg, CA. 2008-2011.   

Zinfandel grapevine infected with Grapevine 
leafroll associated Virus-2 (GLRaV-2). Symptoms 
include red leaf blades with green veins. 

 
GLRaV-2 

 
2008 

 
2009 

 
2010 

 
2011 

Multi-Yr 
Ave 

Yield/vine 
(kg) 

- 3.88 5.04 5.10 4.65 
+ 3.54 4.21 4.77 4.16 

Pr>F 0.3143 0.1288 0.5356 0.0700 
Cluster wt 

(g) 
- 203 232 197 211 
+ 206 210 214 210 

Pr>F 0.8271 0.2003 0.3258 0.8684 
Clusters/ 

vine 
- 19.0 21.4 26.1 22.0 
+ 17.2 19.8 22.3 19.7 

Pr>F 0.0592 0.2119 0.0400 0.0035 
Pruning wt/ 

vine (kg) 
- 0.55 0.58 0.57 0.63 0.58 
+ 0.44 0.48 0.50 0.49 0.48 

Pr>F 0.0285 0.1801 0.3710 0.0384 0.0016 

SCAN to view more details, 
or go to 
http://ucanr.edu/p/39346 

Conclusions 
Vine growth and subsequently cluster number is reduced 
in Zinfandel vines infected by GLRaV-2. The reduction in 
cluster number may be due to practices performed to 
insure fruit maturity in smaller vines. Wine makers and 
growers should reconsider the risk associated with 
planting diseased vines given that sustained production 
may not be possible. 
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Zinfandel grapevine infected with GLRaV-2 
adjacent to non-infected vine on left.  

Introduction 
Many North Coast Zinfandel winegrape growers plant “field 
selections” of this variety at the request of wine makers who 
want grapes sourced from heritage vineyards with a history of 
producing premium quality wines. There is an inherent risk 
associated with this practice in that graft transmissible viruses 
are likely to be present in vineyards propagated from planting 
stock that was not sourced from virus tested stock. A trial was 
established to evaluate the performance of popular Zinfandel 
field selections believed to have variable incidence of disease 
caused by Grapevine Leafroll associated Virus-2 (GLRaV-2), a 
virus that is spread only by propagating infected vines. 
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